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ABSTRACT
The research effort has been continued to design and characterize
superconducting transmission line structures. The research during this period was
concentrated on the implementation of a superconductor into coplanar waveguide
structures. First, the superconducting coplanar waveguide was examined, and
compared with a superconducting microstrip line in terms of loss characteristics and
their design aspects. Then, the research was carded on the design and characterization
of the coplanar waveguide family in the packaging environment. The transition
between the coaxial line to the conductor backed coplanar waveguide was also designed
for the measurement of the superconducting conductor backed coplanar waveguide.
(1) Design Aspects and Comparison Between High Tc
Superconducting Coplanar Waveguide and Microstrip Line.
The high Tc superconducting microstrip line and coplanar waveguide were
compared in terms of the loss characteristics and the design aspects. The quality factor
"Q" values for each structure were compared in respect to the same characteristic
impedance with the comparable dimensions of the center conductor of the coplanar
waveguide and the strip of the microstrip line. Also, the dielectric loss between the two
structures were compared since the dielectric loss becomes a critical design aspect in the
superconducting transmission line structures as the conductor loss is reduced. It is
observed that the superconducting microstrip line has an advantage over the coplanar
waveguide structure in terms of getting less conductor loss. However, the coplanar
waveguide provides the advantage over the microstrip line in the aspect of the design
flexibility and the reduction of the substrate loss.
(2) Superconducting Conductor Backed Coplanar Waveguide.
In the last research period, the conductor backed coplanar waveguide was
proposed and examined as the practical transmission line structure for the coplanar
waveguide in the packaging environment. Particularly, the coplanar waveguide appears
to be a good structure for the application of a superconductivity because the
conventional coplanar waveguide is not compatible with a cooling system. We
calculatedtheconductorlossof ahighTc superconductingconductorbackedcoplanar
waveguide. The inductance was calculated by the modified Spectral Domain
Method(SDM). Then, thegeometricfactor wasobtainedby anumericalderivativeof
the inductance. This factor was used to calculate a conductor loss by the
PhenomenologicalEquivalenceMethod(PEM). The conductorlossof theconductor
backedcoplanarwaveguidewascomparedwith theoneof theconventionalcoplanar
waveguide. It wasobservedthattheconductorlossof theconductorbackedcoplanar
waveguideis largerthantheoneof theconventionalcoplanarwaveguide.This is due
to theadditionalconductorlossfrom thebackedgroundplaneof theconductorbacked
coplanarwaveguide. However, the decreaseis less than 15 %. As a result, it was
concludedthat it is worth to implementa superconductorto the conductorbacked
coplanarwaveguide. Theexperimentwascardedout at NASA basedonour design
andclosetechnicalcommunications.Themeasurementwasdoneby usinga coaxial
line transition. Figure 1 showsthe conductorbackedcoplanarwaveguideresonator
andits dimensions.Theresonatorconsistsof sputteredYBa2Cu3OT_xtopplane(center
conductorandgroundplane)andgoldgroundplane. A quality factorof 470 at 77 K
wasmeasuredin thisresonator.Accordingto thecalculation,aquality factorof 820is
expectedto beachievedfrom thestructurewithYBa2Cu3OT-xonbothplanes.
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PI= 21 mils, P2 = 22 mils, W = 530 _tm, S = 200 _m,
G1 = 50 _m, G2 = 530 _m, G3 = 630 _tm
Figure 1. Top view of the conductor backed coplanar waveguide
(open circuit resonator).
